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we’ll offer a socially distanced Easter
egg hunt for the kids following the service. I’m getting excited already!
Happy Easter! In this combined March
and April newsletter edition you will
find lots of information about upcoming events and activities at Cross
Roads Church for Holy Week and Easter. Starting with Holy Week, we plan
to have Easter kits for families to take
home with guided lessons and activities for the kids to use each day of Holy Week. We will also be offering a
brand new digital “Stations of the
Cross” on our website for you to take
advantage of – whether all in one
sitting, or spread out a little bit at a
time over the course of Holy Week.
This has been created by Lisa Ringler

(she’s called it a “labor of love”) and a
number of volunteers who’ve worked
hard to make this a special offering for
the church. I am excited to see the
finished product as we get to share it
with others. On Good Friday, we’ll
mark the wondrous love of our Savior
expressed on the cross with a Tenebrae service on Zoom at 6pm. Finally,
on Easter Sunday we’ll have a wholechurch-together worship service in the
parking lot at 10am. After so much
time apart, it will be such a blessing to
have as many of us together as possible. All while doing so safely. We’ll
“flower the cross” that morning, so be
sure to bring a flower from home
(we’ll also have some on hand), and

Easter is a time for remembering our
identity as Christians. We are, at heart,
an Easter People. Jesus’ resurrection is
so central because as his church we
get to be part of the first fruits of the
new creation and the new humanity
that he began that day. That’s why, for
instance, we as Christians have our
day of worship on Sundays instead of
Saturdays: because Sunday, the first
day of the week, is the day of Jesus’
resurrection. In a sense, every Sunday
is Easter Sunday for us as believers.
Going even further, every day is Easter
day. Having the resurrection of a man
who had died three days before at the

center of our identity tends to shape
things. It tends to fill us with a surprising hope and deep joy to share with
the world. It tends to turn our lives
into vacated tombs for others to see.
Being based on a miracle tends to
make us see and expect miracles everywhere. It tends to make us become
miraculous ourselves. We are an Easter People.

As we draw near to the one year mark
of the beginning of the COVID-19 shutdowns, there is a part of me that feels
very tired. We have been through so
many challenges. The world continues
to cry out in need for help and relief.
Who knows how much longer it will
take to get back to doing the things we

enjoy? Who knows how deeply the
losses of loved ones, employment, and
social connection have affected us as
individuals and as a society? Yet in the
midst of such difficulties, the Good
News of Easter speaks all the more
clearly. “Deep calls to deep” as we
hear once again the good news that
Christ is Risen. As hard as it gets, as
weary as we may feel, a new day is
breaking in. Our hope is in the great
love of God, matched only by the
greatness of God’s power to redeem.
It’s a brand new day. Happy Easter,
beloved.
In Christ,
Pastor Brian

In 2020, Holy Week and Easter
were interrupted by the sudden
lock-down from the spread of
COVID-19. While we’re getting
closer to being able to resume
in-person worship and activities, we’re not quite there yet.
But, we’re ready to walk Holy
Week and Easter using a new
path this year.

Praying the Stations of the Cross is
one of the most ancient of spiritual
disciplines. It is a practice that
stretches back to the earliest
church. While it's easy to consider
this a penitential practice - and one
especially appropriate for Lent - the
Stations of the Cross truly have no
season. Injustice, sorrow, suffering,
confusion and death can affect us
at any time. The pandemic has certainly heightened those feelings
and walking the stations can offer
comfort, healing and wholeness by
connecting each of us with the
suffering that Christ took on for us
and that relativity in our lives today.

You’re invited to virtually walk our
interpretation of the way of the
cross using the videos that will be
posted to our church web-site beginning Palm Sunday, March 28th:
CrossRoadsOfSA.church/stations
Each one is a 3-5 minute video
offering various styles of prayer,
music and meditation to meet you
where you are in your daily journey.

Blossoming the Cross is a well honored
and long-loved tradition at Cross Roads
Church. This week the Worship ministry
(thanks to the muscle of Eddie Powell
and Pastor Brian) brought out the cross
and placed it near the sidewalk to the
sanctuary to engage the congregation
and the community in prayer this Lenten season. You’ll find a supply of prayer ribbons attached to the cross. You’re
encouraged to drop by the church
sometime before Easter and take as
many ribbons as you wish and tie them
to the cross for what’s in your prayer
life. The community is being invited to
do the same. We’ll leave the ribbons
on the cross and on Easter morning, add
flowers to the cross in celebrate of the
risen Christ!

Our Christian Education & Youth
Ministry is working on Holy Week
activity bags for our youngest disciples.
Families will receive one for each
child. The bag and guidebook are
for you to enjoy as a family as you
journey through Holy week and celebrate Easter. There will be lots of
activities that will help you connect
with your family, community and
with God in new ways. Enjoy this
special journey of prayer, activities,
crafts and challenges. Let us know
if you’d be interested in one or
more for your family!

"Tenebrae" is the Latin word meaning
"darkness." It is a service that many
Protestant Churches have adapted from
the medieval Roman Catholic practices
for each of the days of Holy Week da-

ting back to the ninth century. The service typically involves readings during
Jesus’ final hours and candles to be extinguished representing the death of Jesus
to the world. Worshipers will usually
leave in silence to reflect on Christ’s
death and await for the celebration of the
resurrection on Easter.
Cross Roads Church will hold a Tenebrae
Service on Good Friday, April 2nd at 6pm.
The service will be held on Zoom and all
are invited to attend. For the virtual security of Zoom participants, the Zoom link
will be shared in the Friday e-blasts. You
can also e-mail the church office to receive the information.
office@crossroadsofsa.church

In Person:
In the parking lot at 10am
Worship from your car!
We’ll broadcast via a radio station in
your car or you can roll down your windows to listen on the loud speakers.
You’ll be able to wave to your parking
lot “pew mates” and even have opportunity to blossom the cross. We’ll provide pre-packaged individual communion elements to all or feel free to bring
your own.
On Facebook at 10am!
The parking lot worship service will be
livestreamed to Facebook at 10am. You
can talk with your virtual pew mates via
the chat option on Facebook. Don’t forget to gather communion elements for
the service. You are welcome to blossom the cross at the church anytime
prior to the worship service or drop
some flowers by the church and we’ll be
glad to do it for you.
We understand that not everyone is in a
place for in-person worship. We respect all decisions no matter what and
seek to make this Easter a meaningful
time for all in celebrating the Risen Lord.

Easter Worship
While we would love to be able to ditch
the masks and social distancing protocols
to all be together and celebrate the risen
Lord on Easter Sunday, we know that is
just not possible at this time. The Worship Team has planned for us to BE the
Church on Easter Sunday whether it be
as in-person or the virtual body of Christ.

The One Great Hour of Sharing special
offering is one of 4 that we, as Presbyterians, participate in each year. Typically
received during the season of Lent, each
gift to One Great Hour of Sharing supports
efforts to relieve hunger through the Presbyterian Hunger Program, promote development through the Presbyterian Committee on the Self-Development of People,
and assist in areas of disaster through
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance.
$4.1 million granted by PDA in the United
States and 57 countries in the first half of
2020
over 17,000 people trained nationally and
internationally by OGHS ministries
51,000 trees planted around the world
over 5,000 projects in economically poor
communities in the United States and
around the world have had an opportunity
to develop solutions to their own challenges since SDOP’s inception
1,097 Presbyterian congregations purchased eco-palms for sustainable forestry
and livelihoods

An Easter egg hunt is planned for kids
following Easter worship in grassy area
next to the parking lot. All kids are welcome to participate. Children ages 3
and older are asked to wear a mask
(we’ll have extra children’s masks on
hand for those needing one).

You can make an extra giving gift to One
Great Hour of Sharing by mailing a check
to the church. Don’t forget to write “One
Great Hour” on the memo line or by going
online to our giving portal at
Easytithe.com/GloryToGod and choose
“special offerings” in the drop-down menu
and “One Great Hour” as the sub-fund.
Thank you for your generous hearts!

It's been hard to get excited about anything happening in the last year. We’ve
all done a good job at keeping a good
British stiff upper lip and “Carrying On”!
We’ve adapted and found ways to continue on meeting, worshiping, staying together, working, helping, being the church! But it's been more
hard than exciting; more challenging than passionate. I keep thinking back to
where Lisa and I grew up in Omaha, Nebraska. There was a tunnel that was
affectionately dubbed “the awful tunnel.” It was in part because it was so old
and falling apart and a bit scary to drive thru—and there were even signs
NOT to honk when driving thru! But if you chose not to take it, you were on
the winding roads of the city for an extra 20 minutes. It was torn down some
years after we left Omaha, but
the thought of that awful tunnel reminds me that we are
almost through this awful pandemic - we can see the light at
the end of the tunnel! I hesitate to say we’re almost going
to be back to “normal” - because it’s been over a YEAR
now! I hate to say it but,
"Normal" is gone. Normal is a
memory. Normal, as we knew
it ain’t coming back. To tell the truth, I don’t even know if I remember how
to do those things “normal” anymore. When we do start meeting, worshiping, and working in the same room again, we will be starting a new normal. But how we do normal again doesn’t really even matter - I think just
doing them together in the same space is what we really miss, what is really
important, and truly what we really all long for!

March 21: Matthew 6:25-34
Giving Up Control
March 28: Matthew 21:1-11
Hosanna!
Worship Notes: Palm Sunday
April 4: Matthew 27:62-28:10
Guarding the Tomb
Worship Notes: Easter Sunday
Communion Sunday

All that being said - are you ready for some exciting happenings about to
have some assemblance of normal? The normal thing of actually being together? Easter is coming! With or without Covid, it’s coming! The resurrection has significant new meaning this year as we all start to emerge out of our
tombs, back into the real world. So Cross Roads is going to do it BIG! This
Easter, we’ll be all coming together as a church again in the same space! And
no, not a “virtual space” - an actual real physical space! Easter morning, we’ll
be worshiping the resurrected Lord Jesus Christ together………… IN OUR
PARKING LOT! An outside worship service at 10 am on Easter morning. You
can stay in your car, or bring some lawn chairs and sit in front of your
car. Listen to the service broadcast on your car radio or from the loud speakers. See everyone! Worship together! Have communion together! Flower the
cross together! Pray together! Sing together! BE ALL together! (and keep it
safe being just far enough apart) It’s going to be great! We’re also going to
live stream the service “normally” online (see, that’s a new normal) if you
can’t make it to the church. I can’t think of a better way to celebrate Easter
this year. See you there - in person!

April 11: Acts 10:9-25a
Made Clean
April 18: Acts 10:25b-36, 39-40, 43-48
The Cornelius Factor
April 25: Acts 11:19-30
Riding the Wave
May 2: Acts 15:36-16:5
Tough Breaks and Big Mistakes
Communion Note: Communion Sunday

He is Risen! (and that wasn't normal)

May 9: Acts 16:6-15
When One Door Closes

Gordon Ringler
Worship leader
Cross Roads Church—a PC(USA) Congregation
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Hey Kids! Below are Lenten Journey Cards for you and your family. You can do these activities alone—but it could be more fun and meaningful as a family or with a friend!
These activities continue from last month and end at the start of Holy Week. You’ll be receiving a complete activity bag for Holy week to continue on your journey.

March 17
Notice when you
are talking
about someone
in a bad way and
stop.

March 18
Write down 3
nice things
about someone
you struggle
with.

March 19
Pray for the
poor.

March 20
Pray for Pastor Brian. Draw a picture
and send it to him.

March 21
Talk with your
parents how Jesus was a king.

March 22
Pray for the sick.
Make a card for
someone who is
sick in the
church.

March 23
Pray for the
homeless. Say
hello to them!

March 24
Write down 3
things that make
you happy.

March 25
Pray for your
grandparents
and then call
them.

March 26
Smile and wave
at new people
you see at
school.

March 27
Set aside part of
your allowance
or piggy bank to
donate to the
church.

March 28
Apologize for
something you
wish you had
done differently.
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Latched Support is a CRC partner that I have presented before, both in the newsletter and in eblasts. They are a dynamic, growing non-profit who has partnered with CRC for 2 and ½ years. They have grown from 2 passionate founders working out of one office providing lactation consultations to one much wider in scope and
outreach. They now have 2 locations and 16 staff members (8 at CRC).

If you are on campus, you might see their staff distributing diapers and other support items for families with young children. What you don’t see are the staff members fielding any number of phone calls
and video chats on many different issues related to raising a family – from lactation, to food supply to
parenting queries. They have begun a literacy and parenting class outreach that runs the gamut from
diapering to managing a household budget. They hold monthly events (drive through currently) to
hand out supplies and raise awareness for services available to young parents.
To reflect their change in scope, they now have a new mission and vision statement:
Mission: Latched Support transforms communities through babies, women and families by providing access to vital health services, quality education, critical material assistance and advocacy. Latched is a voluntary family prevention program for expectant
parents and parents of young children aged 0-36 months. We focus on five areas of prevention to include preterm birth, maternal
mortality, child maltreatment, childhood obesity and food insecurities. There are no income requirements and families who are in
need of immediate diaper assistance can call for assistance at the webpage contact information. We host classes virtually due to
Covid 19 and hold events throughout the year.
For a full picture of their outreach, visit their website at www.facebook.com/latchedsupport.com, or go to https://
www.kens5.com/video/entertainment/television/great-day-sa/latched-support/273-2901990 to see a 2018 interview of Veronica Heywood and Ashley Greene, co-founders.
Veronica and Ashley wanted me to pass along their gratitude for the accommodations and generosity that CRC has provided over
the last several years, in terms of space considerations and donations to their clients and programs. They look forward to partnering with CRC in the future for the good of our entire community. We are fortunate to have this amazing community outreach
right here on the CRC campus!
Peace, Bev

Cross Roads Church
to become a COVID-19 vaccination hub
Cross Roads Church was contacted on March 8th to explore a partnership with
Centro Med to become a hub for COVID-19 vaccinations for this community.
On March 16th, the session of Cross Roads Church approved this proposal and
vaccinations will begin on Wednesday, March 24th and continue through at least mid-June. The goal is to vaccinate up to
1,000 persons per day depending on vaccine availability. Centro Med will be using our gym during the day for the vaccinations and providing workers and supplies to help off-set cleaning and bathroom facility usage. You’ll see a bright red banner go up during the next few days that reads: Welcome! Happy Vaccination Day! This is our way of not only welcoming
folks to our campus, but celebrating this step in their protection against COVID-19.
How about showing off some of that Cross Roads Church hospitality? Centro Med can provide workers for all aspects of
the vaccination clinic; however, our participation can help free up medical workers for other duties. You’ll soon see an
email go out asking for volunteers to help with directing clients, taking temperatures, and more. You can volunteer however your schedule might allow.
Many thanks to Facilities & Events Coordinator Bev Spitznagel and the Cross Roads Church staff, session, and Partnership
Advisory Team. We’re grateful to be a part of this community work for the coming months and the lives that can be
saved by those receiving the vaccination.
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Ministry Chairs
Administration & Personnel—Jesús
DeLeon, Brenda Mata (co-chairs)
Buildings & Grounds—Brian Fink
Christian Ed & Youth—Stefan Wagar
Finance - Rob Spitznagel
Outreach & Missions—Michele May
Strengthening & Nurture—Joan York
Worship—Lisa McDougle

Esther Scholarship Applications
Available

All Booked Up—
The Read & Dialogue Book Group

Esther Scholarship applications are now
available for those high school and college
students needing financial assistance in
attending college. Email the church office
and we’ll send you a digital copy of the
application package. Completed applications are due back to the church office by
May 1, 2021.

April 8, 7pm on Zoom
(email for Zoom info)

Session News
Congregational Nurture Now Under the
Umbrella of the Strengthening Ministry
At its February meeting, the Session voted
to move our Congregational Nurture ministry to be under the umbrella of the
Strengthening ministry. This was done because of the natural fit of the two committees and in order to better consolidate
our ministry efforts. What is included under Congregational Nurture? This committee includes oversight of our phone call
and card ministry led so lovingly by Ann
Zeigler, our Tuesday prayer group, the
quilt ministry, the men’s breakfast, and
our Wings of Eagles Recovery group. The
Strengthening & Nurture committee will
now be empowered to work for the spiritual nurture of our members and the
strength of our fellowship. If you are interested in being involved, please contact
Joan York or Adriana Mendoza! If you’re
in need of contacting other ministry
chairs:

Cross Roads Church—a PC(USA) Congregation

“The Woman in the Photo”
by Mary Hogan.
In this compulsivelyreadable historical novel,
from the author of the critically-acclaimed Two Sisters,
comes the story of two
young women—one in America’s Gilded
Age, one in scrappy modern-day California—whose lives are linked by a single
tragic afternoon in history.

For more information including the Zoom
link, contact An Zeigler or Lisa in the
church office.

Sunday School on Zoom!
We’ve got three great opportunities for
you to gather in fellowship, prayer &
study of the Word on Sunday mornings.
If you’re interested in any of these classes, check your Friday e-news for the
Zoom info, email the church office at
office@crossroadsofsa.church or give us a
call!
Class: “Seekers”
Leader: Tom Delk
Text: “Tattoos of the Heart” by Gregory
Boyle
Time: Sundays at 8:30 am
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Class: “Reflections at Cross Roads”
Leaders: Buzz Bacon & Dick Ellis
Text: Lois Tverberg Reading the Bible
with Rabbi Jesus.
Time: Sundays, 11:15 am
Class: “The Word”
Leader: Rob Spitznagel
Text: “The Bible”
Time: Sundays at 11:15 am

Cross Roads Church
A PC(USA) Congregation
8102 Midcrown Dr.,
San Antonio, TX 78239
210-657-4441
office@crossroadsofsa.church
www.crossroadsofsa.church
Office Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
9am-4pm (closed Wednesdays)
Staff:
Brian Diebold—Pastor
Perry Deckard—Bookkeeper
Edward Esparza II—Campus Technician
Carol Groves—Treasurer
Don Perkins—Assistant Treasurer
Virginia Lopez—Nursery Care
Steve McLaughlin—Guitarist
Dominique Munoz—Nursery Care
Amy Oxley—Choir Director
Gordon Ringler—Worship Leader
Lisa Ringler—Office Manager
Nick Ringler—Drummer
Beverly Spitznagel—Facilities Coord.
Stefan Wagar—Sound Operator
Linda Wilson—Organist/Pianist
The Cross Roads Church Newsletter is
a monthly publication of Cross Roads
Church. To receive a digital or mailed
copy, please contact the church
office.
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